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Evidence on whether diversifying farm production leads to improved household dietary
diversity and nutrition remains inconclusive. Existing studies analyzing the link between
production diversity and dietary diversity are mainly based on cross-sectional methods,
which could be biased by omitted confounding factors. Using two waves of a panel
household survey of 900 rural households in Tanzania, this paper examines the link
between production diversity and dietary diversity, while minimizing potential confounding
effects. We estimate four regression models with two different production diversity
measures and two panel estimation methods—fixed effect (FE) and random effect (RE). In
three out of the four models, production diversity is significantly and positively associated
with the dietary diversity measure of the food consumption score. The production
diversity indicator is represented by the total crop and livestock species count, as well
as by counting only crop species. The total crop and livestock species count shows
a significant positive association with dietary diversity across estimation methods while
the positive association with crop species count is not significant in the FE method. Our
results suggest that the selection of appropriate production diversity indicators tailored
to the specific circumstances of the local agricultural system is likely one key factor in
identifying a robust relationship between production diversity and dietary diversity.
Keywords: dietary diversity, production diversity, panel methods, smallholders, Tanzania

INTRODUCTION
Undernutrition remains critical in many low-income countries despite the many global initiatives
targeting it (Global Nutrition Report, 2020). Undernutrition occurs when people are unable to
acquire sufficient energy, protein, and/or the micronutrients that are necessary for the body (WFP,
2012). The consequences of undernutrition are wide ranging, negatively affecting the health,
growth, cognitive development, and, thus, economic productivity of affected individuals (Victora
et al., 2008; Dewey and Begum, 2011). Reducing undernutrition by improving nutrient supplies can
play a key role in improving the productivity of people, thus fostering economic development and
sustainable livelihoods in low income and emerging countries (Alderman et al., 2007).
Diversifying diets helps to ensure the intake of essential nutrients needed for good health, and
it is particularly important for low-income households in rural areas, where diets are typically
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2017). Therefore, it remains unclear whether and, if so, to what
extent, diversification leads to improved diet diversity.
As the existing empirical studies are diverse in terms
of methods and employed indicators of production diversity
and dietary diversity, the direct comparison of findings is
difficult. The majority of existing studies rely on crosssectional data. Cross-sectional studies often suffer from the
econometric challenge of omitted confounding factors that
may bias model estimates (Wooldridge, 2012, p. 88). The
association between production diversity and dietary diversity
might likewise be confounded by unobservable and household
specific characteristics, such as ability, skill, and motivation.
Households that diversify their food production due to better
ability, skill, and motivation might also be more likely to
diversify their diet. As it is often difficult to measure these
variables, typically they are omitted from econometric models,
which may lead to biased estimates. Some studies specifically
focus on identifying associations without specifically addressing
potential endogeneity issues. However, some existing studies do
apply econometric approaches that allow for taking into account
confounding effects and endogeneity issues when analyzing the
impact of production diversity on dietary diversity using crosssectional data (e.g., Dillon et al., 2014; Bellon et al., 2016;
Hirvonen and Hoddinott, 2017; Zanello et al., 2019).
Starting in the late 2010s, growing efforts have attempted to
exploit panel data sets and methods to strengthen the empirical
evidence on the association between production diversity and
dietary diversity (e.g., Islam et al., 2018; Mofya-Mukuka and
Hichaambwa, 2018; Chegere and Stage, 2020; Sekabira and
Nalunga, 2020). A major benefit of using panel methods is the
ability to control for individual/household specific time constant
unobserved effects that potentially have confounding effects, thus
strengthening the robustness of modeling results (Wooldridge,
2012, p. 512). The current study adds to this growing body of
literature by employing a panel data method to optimally identify
the link between production diversity and dietary diversity. It
further discusses the specific implications for policy makers
and practitioners. It is based on data collected during two
waves of a household survey of 900 rural households located
in two environmentally different agro-climatic regions (subhumid and semi-arid) in Tanzania. The two regions represent
two different agricultural systems, thus allowing us to control for
regional differences.

dominated by starchy staples with low protein and micronutrient
levels (Ruel, 2002). For these households, consuming food from
a wide range of crop and livestock sources can contribute to
improving their diet quality and nutritional status.
Diversification of farm production is recommended as a
potential strategy to improve the diet diversity and nutrition
of rural households (FAO, 2017). There are two primary
pathways from production diversification to better household
nutrition. First, diverse food production ensures the availability
of diverse food items for individual consumption, which is
subsequently likely to improve diet quality and nutrition.
Second, diversifying farm production ensures increased and
stable income by minimizing market risks in times of price
volatility and production output variability, the latter of which
is affected by events such as climate change (Demeke et al., 2017).
Increased and stable income enables households to purchase
and consume diverse food items. The direct productionconsumption link is expected to be strong, especially for
subsistence and semi-subsistence farming households (World
Bank, 2007). As most rural households consume a considerable
portion of their own production, a direct positive association
between production diversity and dietary diversity is plausible
(World Bank, 2007). However, other researchers, including
Sibhatu et al. (2015), argue that diversification may not always
be the best strategy for improving the dietary diversity of
farming households due to the forgone income opportunity
that would have been earned from specialization. Sibhatu
et al. (2015) argue that the higher income from specialization
may provide households with improved access to diversified
foods from the market. Yet, this view is challenged by the
findings of earlier studies suggesting that increasing income
from agricultural commercialization alone does not substantially
improve household nutrition [for a review of case studies see
World Bank (2007)]. Newer studies continue to question if poor
households realize the benefits of increased commercialization
on nutritional outcomes as the propensity is to spend marginal
income on non-nutritional purposes (Carletto et al., 2017).
Nevertheless, beyond its nutritional benefits, literature shows that
production diversification provides wide ranging benefits; it is,
for example, a climate change risk management strategy and
also promotes biodiversity. Therefore, the decision of whether
to support diversification or not should not just take into
consideration its direct and indirect nutritional implications, but
also the respective effects on various production and market risks
facing farm households.
Several studies empirically investigate the role of farm
production diversification on rural household dietary diversity
and nutrition. A detailed and systematic review of the empirical
literature on production diversity and dietary diversity can be
found in Sibhatu and Qaim (2018) and Jones (2017). The
existing empirical research findings regarding the link between
production diversification and household dietary diversity and
nutrition are, however, inconclusive. While some studies report
a positive association (e.g., Jones et al., 2014; Pellegrini and
Tasciotti, 2014; Bellon et al., 2016), some find mixed results (e.g.,
Sibhatu et al., 2015; Koppmair et al., 2017), and still others report
no relationship (e.g., Purwestri et al., 2017; Rajendran et al.,
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STUDY AREAS AND DATA
The study is based on data collected during a two-wave household
survey in the Dodoma and Morogoro regions of Tanzania (see
Figure 1 for map of the study area). The Dodoma region is
located in central Tanzania and features a semi-arid climate with
annual rainfall between 350 and 500 mm and mean temperature
of about 23◦ C. The Morogoro region is located in eastern
Tanzania and is predominantly a semi-humid climate with
annual rainfall of 600–800 mm. The annual mean temperature
is about 25◦ C. Agriculture in both regions is predominantly
semi-subsistence/subsistence farming. Together, Morogoro and
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households’ income generating activities, food and non-food
expenditures, as well as their food security status. The survey
collected detailed information including data on household
and farm characteristics, crop and livestock production
activities, non-agricultural income generating activities, as well
as household food consumption patterns and food sources.
For the questions regarding food consumption, households
were specifically asked to report on food consumption during
the last normal week in the household. Additionally, data on
household level variables that influence household diets, like if
the household collects food products from public resources and
if the household participates in food aid and nutrition programs,
were collected.

ECONOMETRIC STRATEGY
We are interested in modeling whether production diversity is
linked to improved household dietary diversity. For this purpose,
we consider the following form panel data regression model:

FIGURE 1 | Study area.

DDit = β1 PDit + β 2 Xit + ai + µit
Dodoma account for 70–80% of the farming systems types
found in Tanzania (Graef et al., 2014). The agricultural system
in Dodoma is primarily based on sorghum and millet with
strong livestock integration, whereas the agricultural system in
Morogoro is predominantly based on maize, sorghum, legumes,
rice, and horticulture, but with limited livestock (Graef et al.,
2014). Food insecurity in the two regions is high; a 2009 food
security and vulnerability analysis report estimates about 41 and
39% of the households in Dodoma and Morogoro, respectively,
have poor or borderline poor food consumption (WFP, 2010).
The same report estimates the prevalence of child stunting to be
around 45 and 38% in Dodoma and Morogoro, respectively.
The household data was collected as part of the TransSEC project, which was implemented in the two regions. The
project and its analytical framework are extensively described
in Graef et al. (2014). In Dodoma, the household surveys were
conducted in Chamwino district. In Morogoro, the surveys were
conducted in Kilosa district. In the first step, three villages
representing the typical agricultural system in each region were
selected from each district, taking into consideration market
access, cropping patterns, livestock integration, and village size.
Subsequently, 150 households were randomly selected from
each village (900 households in total). In the first survey wave,
conducted in January and February 2014, data concerning all
production activities during 2013 was collected. In the second
wave, carried out in August and September 2016, the survey
collected data concerning the previous 12 months. Despite the
fact that the waves were collected at different points of the year,
each wave captures the main agricultural production season in
their reference period. Although the second wave was conducted
in the same villages and households, only 820 households from
the first wave were re-interviewed; thus, a slightly unbalanced
panel data set resulted. We used Stata software which is able to
handle the unbalanced characteristic of the panel dataset.
The survey instrument was a structured questionnaire
comprising several sections to capture different aspects of farm
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(1)

where the dependent variable DDit represents the dietary
diversity status for household i in period t. PDit , the main variable
of interest, stands for the degree of farm production diversity.
Lastly, Xit is a vector of control variables, ai denotes a household
specific unobserved effect fixed over time, and µit represents time
varying idiosyncratic error. We apply this model to the whole
sample collected from both regions and include region fixed
effect as a control variable.
The regression model in Equation (1) can be estimated either
by a random effect (RE) or fixed effect (FE) panel estimation
method. While the random effect model assumes that the
unobserved effect ai is uncorrelated with all the explanatory
variables, the FE estimator does not impose this assumption.
The Hausman test can be used to validate the assumption
of independence made in the random effect model. The FE
estimator is consistent, but inefficient if the assumption of
independence is valid. The RE estimator is efficient if the
assumption of independence is valid, but inconsistent otherwise.
In this paper, we estimate Equation (1) using both the RE and
FE methods and perform the Hausman test to validate the
assumptions of the RE method. We apply an estimation method
to obtain standard errors that are robust to heteroscedasticity and
within-panel autocorrelation in the error term. In addition, in
the Appendix. we present the result of a pooled regression that
ignores the panel structure of our dataset and applies the OLS
technique to the data.
In our analysis, we use the household food consumption score
(FCS) indicator to measure the dietary diversity of households.
The FCS is used as a proxy indicator of nutritional adequacy of
households’ diets in studies of production diversity and dietary
diversity (e.g., Jones et al., 2014). Validation studies indicate that
the FCS is a useful proxy that captures both quality and quantity
aspects of household food consumption (Lovon and Mathiassen,
2014). To construct the FCS, information on household’s food
consumption frequency over a recall period of seven days before
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the survey is used. The consumption frequencies of the food
groups are calculated and the value obtained for each food
group is multiplied by a food group weight. Finally, the FCS
is constructed by summing the weighted food group scores
(Kennedy et al., 2010).
For the measurement of production diversity, we use two
different count indexes. The first index is based on counts of the
number of crop species, indicating the number of crop species
cultivated by the household during the 12-month reference
periods. As the common agricultural system in our study area
comprises mixed farming with crop and livestock components, it
is relevant to include the count of livestock species in the applied
production diversity index to consider the comprehensiveness of
the agricultural system. To do this, we use a second production
diversity indicator based on the total count of crop and livestock
species that the household cultivated and reared during the 12
months reference period. Several studies use these indexes or
variations of them to measure the production diversity of farms
(Jones et al., 2014; Sibhatu et al., 2015; Demeke et al., 2017).
In addition to production diversity, a number of other
explanatory variables may affect household dietary diversity.
Based on the existing literature (Jones et al., 2014; Sibhatu
et al., 2015; Bellon et al., 2016; Demeke et al., 2017; Islam
et al., 2018), we include a number of control variables in our
analysis to account for socio-economic and market influences.
This includes the age, gender, and educational level of the head
of the household, as well as household size, total agricultural land
area, non-agricultural income, distance from main road, region,
and share of own food consumption. We use distance to the main
road as a proxy indicator of market access and involvement of
the household. The region variable accounts for differences in the
agricultural systems in the two study regions.
Additionally, we include dummy variables for households that
collect food, such as vegetables, fruits, and fish, from public
resources, as well as households that participate in food aid and
nutrition programs. Studies show that household food collection
activities from public resources, in the forms of hunting, fishing,
and food collection, are important for household dietary diversity
(Koppmair et al., 2017). In rural areas of low-income countries,
this type of food collection from public resources is common
and contributes highly nutritious foods, such as fruits, nuts,
fish, honey, and bush meat, to the household dietary diversity.
Furthermore, participation in nutrition and food aid programs
can affect diet diversity and, thus, we control for it in our model.

TABLE 1 | Descriptive statistics of variables characteristics for 2014 and 2016
survey data using aggregated sample from Dodoma and Morogoro regions.
Variables

2016

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

41.9 (15.9)

47.45 (15.2)

Dietary diversity
• Food Consumption Score (FCS)
Production diversity
• Crop count

2.9 (1.58)

3.03 (1.25)

• Crop and livestock count

3.95 (2.22)

4.4 (1.94)

• Sex of household head (Male)

0.78

0.78

• Age of household head (years)

48.5 (16.9)

51.38 (16.9)

• Education of household head (years)

4.39 (3.44)

4.37 (3.45)

• Household size

4.6 (2.3)

4.55 (2.3)

• Agricultural land (ha)

1.71 (1.76)

2.05 (4.19)

• Non-agricultural income (PPP USD)

226.6 (688)

479.7 (1399.8)

Household and farm characteristics

• Distance to road (km)

6.05 (4.75)

6.15 (4.79)

• Share of food consumption from
own production

0.58 (0.30)

0.59 (0.30)

• Household participates in collecting
food products from public (yes)

0.39

0.75

• Household participates in food
aid/nutrition program (yes)

0.26

0.26

(2014), which uses a similar FCS indicator for Malawi. Further,
the average number of crop species grown on a farm is lower
than what is reported by Sibhatu et al. (2015) for Kenya and
Ethiopia. The region disaggregated diversity indicators’ data in
Table 2 show that the FCS indicator is higher for Morogoro than
Dodoma in both survey waves. However, both the crop count and
livestock count indicators are higher for Dodoma than Morogoro
in both survey waves. The regional disaggregated data show an
increase in crop and livestock counts in both regions in 2016,
except for the Dodoma crop count, which decreases. It is assumed
that farmers in Dodoma diversify their production activities
more than farmers in Morogoro, probably as a risk management
strategy because they face a drier climate. It is also documented
in a previous study that crop diversification is generally being
practiced by farmers in the study regions as an adaption strategy
against climate change (Brüssow et al., 2019).
The household and farm characteristics across the two survey
waves are comparable in many of the variables used in our
analysis, except the variable representing the household nonagricultural income and the variable representing the proportion
of households participating in collecting food products from
public resources. The 2016 sample shows relatively higher mean
non-agricultural income (more than double of the average
income for 2014) and a higher percent of households collecting
food from public resources. For this latter group, which includes
activities like fishing, hunting, honey harvesting, and collecting
food from the forest, the proportion almost doubled in 2016 as
compared to 2014. This increase in collecting food from public
resources could partly be a result of promotional work carried

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Descriptive Statistics
The descriptive statistics of variables for the 2014 and 2016 waves
of survey data are presented in Table 1, while Table 2 presents
the descriptive statistics of dietary and production diversity
variables disaggregated by the two study regions. Detailed
region disaggregated descriptive statistics are presented in the
Appendix. Table 1 suggests that the average FCS, crop count,
and crop and livestock count indicators are relatively higher
for the 2016 survey data than for the 2014 data. Over all, the
FCS values are lower than the values reported by Jones et al.
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TABLE 2 | Descriptive statistics of dietary and production diversity variables disaggregated by region.
Dodoma

Morogoro

2014

2016

2014

2016

FCS

35.83 (12.3)

44.77 (16.08)

47.80 (16.7)

50.29 (13.58)

Crop count

3.71 (1.65)

3.29 (1.31)

2.07 (0.96)

2.75 (1.11)

Livestock count

1.34 (1.34)

1.85 (1.28)

0.75 (0.67)

0.84 (0.62)

The Effects of Production Diversity on
Dietary Diversity

out by the Trans-SEC project (the project did not have a specific
intervention on collecting foods from public resources, however
nutrition training was part of the project in some villages) and
other programs in the regions that are teaching rural households
how to extract more food resources from the wild. Since our data
does not contain information on the activities of other projects,
we cannot rule out the possibility that the effect of food collection
is seen even in villages that have not received nutrition training
by the Trans-SEC project. The mean share of food consumption
from individual’s own production is found to be around 0.6
in both years. Given the subsistence/semi-subsistence nature of
the agricultural system in our study areas, it is reasonable that
a substantial portion of the food consumed comes from own
production. The proportion of food consumption from own
production in our samples is higher than what is reported for
Ethiopia (Sibhatu et al., 2015) and Malawi (Jones et al., 2014).
The most commonly produced crop and livestock species
in the two regions are shown in Table 3. Despite changes
in the proportion of households producing specific crop
and livestock species, the overall set of crops and livestock
species, commonly grown by households, remained similar
across the two survey waves. Across the two regions, there
are differences in the commonly grown crops. The most
widely grown crop in semi-arid Dodoma is millet, while
in sub-humid Morogoro it is maize. In both Dodoma
and Morogoro, the most commonly raised livestock
is chicken. The proportion of households involved in
multiple livestock production is higher in Dodoma than
in Morogoro.
Table 4 shows the average number of days that a household
consumed a specific food item over the seven-day recall period.
In Dodoma, staples, vegetables, and pulses were frequently eaten
foods in both waves. In 2016, the average frequency of eating
roots, tubers and plantains, fish, meat, and staples increased
in Dodoma, while the frequency of other food groups (e.g.,
pulses, fruits, milk, and eggs) decreased. In Morogoro, staples,
vegetables, and fruits were the top three most frequently eaten
foods in 2014, while the 2016 data shows pulses overtaking fruits.
The average frequency of eating roots, tubers and plantains,
pulses, and fish increased in 2016 in Morogoro, while the
frequency of other food groups decreased. The frequency of
staple food and vegetable consumption is stable over time in
both regions. Households in Morogoro consume roots, tubers
and plantains, fruits, fish, milk, and eggs more frequently than
households in Dodoma. The average consumption of meat is
slightly higher in Dodoma.
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The results of panel regressions on the link between production
diversity and dietary diversity are presented in Table 5. Columns
1 and 2 present the result of panel regression in which production
diversity is measured as the number of crops for the RE and
FE model estimations, respectively. Columns 3 and 4 show the
results of panel regressions of RE and FE estimations in which
production diversity is measured as the total count of crop and
livestock species, respectively. The results of the Hausman tests,
as indicated in Table 5, are significant in both cases, suggesting
that the FE model is preferred over the RE model.
Production diversity shows a strong significant positive
association (p < 0.05 or p < 0.01) in all models, except for
one of the FE models using the crop count variable, where
an insignificant positive association is seen. This demonstrates
that the statistical significance of the positive link between
production diversity and dietary diversity in the FE method
depends on the production diversity indicator. A positive
association of production diversity and dietary diversity is in
line with many previous findings (e.g., Jones et al., 2014;
Pellegrini and Tasciotti, 2014; Bellon et al., 2016). Using a
different measure of production and dietary diversity, a study
by Kissoly et al. (2020), which uses a cross-sectional analysis of
the first wave of our dataset, also finds a positive association.
However, there are other studies that find no association between
production diversity and dietary diversity (e.g., Purwestri et al.,
2017; Rajendran et al., 2017). Nevertheless, when comparing
findings across studies, it is important to note that the method
used to measure dietary and production diversity varies. For
example, similar to our findings, Jones et al. (2014) report that
relationships between production and dietary diversity change
when accounting for livestock production in their study. They
observe that the association of production diversity and dietary
diversity becomes positive when accounting for both crop and
livestock species, while this relationship is negative if only a
simple crop count is used. On the other hand, Sibhatu and
Qaim (2018) do not find that the choice of production diversity
indicator is a significant influencing factor of dietary diversity
in their meta-analysis. The FCS dietary diversity indicator
used in our analysis gives weight to the nutritional contents
of food groups; thus, household FCS values are likely to be
heavily influenced by food items of animal origin. Therefore,
if livestock species count is not included in the production
diversity indicator, the relationship between production diversity
and dietary diversity is likely to be biased in the context of
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TABLE 3 | Most commonly produced crop and livestock species and proportion of households producing the specific crop and livestock species disaggregated by
region and survey year.
Region

Dodoma

Proportion of households

Morogoro

2014

2016

Millet (Pennisetum
glaucum L.)

23

29

Groundnuts (Arachis
hypogaea L.)

20

Maize (Zea mays L.)

Proportion of households
2014

2016

Maize
(Zea mays L.)

46

37

19

Simsim
(Sesamum indicum L.)

23

17

12

6

Rice
(Oryza sativa L.)

7

8

Sorghum [Sorghum
bicolor (L.) Moench]

11

6

Pigeon peas
[Cajanus cajan (L.)
Millsp.]

6

22

Sunflower (Helianthus
annuus L.)

9

20

Cowpeas
[Vigna unguiculata (L.)
Walp.]

3

2

Bambara nuts [Vigna
subterranean
(L.) Verdc.]

9

9

Chicken (Gallus gallus
domesticus L.)

35

40

Chicken
(Gallus gallus
domesticus L.)

79

83

Goat (Capra
aegagrus Erxleben)

19

17

Duck
(Anas platyrhynchos f.
domestica L.)

8

7

Pig (Sus
domesticus L.)

14

14

Goat
(Capra aegagrus
Erxleben)

6

4

Oxen (Bos taurus
taurus L.)

10

6

Pig
(Sus domesticus L.)

3

3

Beef Cattle (Bos
taurus taurua L.)

10

12

Beef cattle
(Bos taurus taurus L.)

2

1

Crops

Livestock

Using the two alternative measures of production diversity
does not change the relationship between FCS and the various
co-variates included in the respective models much, except
for the magnitude changes of the coefficients. The control
variables of household participation in food collection and region
show significantly positive associations with food consumption.
This is plausible given that food collection improves access
to food by directly affecting availability of diverse foods. The
coefficient of variable “food collection from public resources”
shows a relatively strong effect in comparison to the other
coefficients. This could be explained by the fact that foods
collected from public resources, like fish, meat, and honey, have
higher nutritional content. Collecting and consuming these foods
can significantly increase the FCS of households. For the variable
region, it means that, compared to households in Dodoma,
households in Morogoro have significantly higher values of
FCS measures. The region variable represents the biophysical
potential of the environment to produce food that, in turn, affects
food availability and diets through direct consumption or as
source of income to purchase food. Thus, controlling for these
regional differences is essential. Although our findings suggest

mixed crop-livestock production systems. This is also true for our
study area, where livestock production is an integral part of the
mixed farming system and livestock products are often used for
home consumption.

The Effects of Other Covariates
When comparing the coefficient estimates of the FE and RE
models, the relationship between the various covariates and the
food consumption score remained the same for all estimated
variables, except age, agricultural land, and share of food
consumption. In the FE model, the method transforms the
data to eliminate ai by time-demeaning the variables prior to
estimation, thus producing estimates by running OLS on these
time-demeaned variables (Wooldridge, 2012). As a result, the
fixed effect estimator does not provide estimates of time-invariant
variables since time-invariant variables are removed by the fixed
effect transformation along with ai . Accordingly, our FE models
do not provide estimates for the time invariant variables, like
region, distance to main road, and education of household head,
in our models.
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TABLE 4 | The average number of days a household consumed food items of the following in a seven day recall period disaggregated by region and survey year.
Food items

Dodoma

Morogoro

2014

2016

Trend

2014

2016

Trend

Staples

6.94 (0.44)

6.95 (0.23)

→

6.97 (0.24)

6.94 (0.33)

→

Roots, tubers, plantains

0.59 (1.42)

1.45 (1.78)

↑

1.80 (2.14)

2.63 (2.15)

↑

Pulses, seeds, nuts

4.31 (2.80)

3.85 (2.68)

↓

3.91 (2.31)

4.05 (2.13)

↑

Fruits

1.16 (2.23)

0.56 (1.24)

↓

4.08 (2.95)

2.21 (2.11)

↓

Vegetables

6.50 (1.43)

6.23 (1.4)

↓

6.60 (1.35)

6.58 (1.1)

→

Fish

0.11 (0.59)

0.4 (0.69)

↑

0.48 (1.06)

1.38 (1.50)

↑

Meat

1.09 (1.36)

1.24 (1.39)

↑

1.00 (1.20)

0.87 (1.09)

↓

Egg

0.45 (1.14)

0.36 (0.78)

↓

1.41 (1.40)

0.45 (0.89)

↓

Milk

0.87 (1.77)

0.59 (1.67)

↓

2.03 (2.30)

0.62 (1.64)

↓

Household level information on food consumption frequency is used to construct FCS. For each household, the consumption frequencies of food groups are summed and the value
obtained for each food group is multiplied by a food group weight. Finally, the household level FCS is constructed by summing the weighted food group scores.

TABLE 5 | Panel regression results on the association between production diversity and dietary diversity.
Crop count

Crop and livestock count

FCS (RE
model)

FCS
(FE model)

FCS
(RE model)

FCS
(FE model)

Production diversity

1.14***

Age of household head

−0.05**

0.10

1.48***

0.83**

0.20

−0.06*

Sex of household head (Male vs. female)

0.20

1.55

3.06

1.06

3.17

Education of household head

0.03

__

0.02

__

Household size

0.27

−0.18

0.16

−0.21

Agricultural land

0.46***

−0.11

0.38***

−0.16

Non-agricultural income

0.001***

0.001**

0.001**

0.001**

Distance to road

−0.93***

__

−0.88***

__

Share of food consumption from own production

−3.55**

−0.85

−3.28**

−0.13

Household participated in fishing, hunting, collecting food products from public

4.05***

5.08***

3.66***

4.66***

0.05

0.64

0.62

0.77

3.71**

__

5.66***

-

43.47***

30.04***

40.60***

26.94***

N_obs

1,515

1,515

1,515

1,515

Wald chi2

346.23

F
3.68

389.7

F
4.29

0.00

Prob > F
0.000

0.000

Prob > F
0.000

Overall 0.18

Within
0.06

Overall 0.16

Within
0.05

Household participated in food aid/nutrition programs
Region (Morogoro vs. Dodoma)
Constant

Prob > chi2
R2
Hausman test: Chi2

49.05

40.55

Hausman test: Prob > chi2

0.000

0.000

RE, random effect; FE, fixed effect; ***Significant at 1% level; **Significant at 5% level; *Significant at 10% level.

statistically significant, it has a low magnitude positive effect
on food consumption. Nevertheless, this positive association
is reasonable as additional income could be used to purchase
different kinds of food from the market; however, the small
coefficient indicates that this source does not play an outstanding
role in subsistence agriculture.
The analysis shows that the distance to main road has
a significantly negative association with FCS in the models

lower FCS for farmers living in the semi-arid Dodoma, an area
known to have had a high prevalence of food insecurity, the
food insecurity situation in the region is showing improvement
(WFP, 2010). The lower FCS in Dodoma is against the relatively
higher production diversity observed in Dodoma in our dataset,
which may suggest that, besides production diversity measures,
there might be other factors contributing to the observed higher
FCS in Morogoro. While non-agricultural income variable is
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estimating a coefficient for distance. Thus, households living far
from the main road have less dietary diversity than those living
close to the main road. Distance to the main road is used as a
proxy for measuring market access. Market access influences the
degree of market participation and commercialization. Although
there is a view that increased commercialization benefits
the welfare and improves the nutrition of poor households, the
empirical evidence is mixed (Carletto et al., 2017). While the
covariates of age (p < 0.1) and the share of food consumption
(p < 0.05) show a weak negative and a negative association with
FCS in the RE models, respectively, the FE models show a nonsignificant positive association with age and a non-significant
negative association with share of food consumption.

how different agricultural policy scenarios and settings may
affect this relationship and contribute to improving the diet
diversity situation for rural households. For subsistence farmers
who mainly produce for their own consumption, we recommend
engaging in optimum levels of production diversity to improve
access to a diverse diet. Interventions from policy makers or
practitioners that promote diversification and commercialization
need to carefully consider potential future climatic, technological,
and farming system changes. A more systematic comparison of
scenarios among different settings and production orientations
(market vs. subsistence oriented) might help to identify the
optimal diversification scale for improving dietary diversity.
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APPENDIX 1. DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS OF VARIABLES CHARACTERISTICS FOR 2014
AND 2016 SURVEY DATA DISAGGREGATED BY REGION
Variables

Dodoma

Morogoro

2014

2016

2014

2016

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

35.8 (12.3)

44.8
(16.1)

47.8 (16.8)

50.3
(13.6)

• Crop count

3.71 (1.65)

3.29
(1.3)

2.07 (0.98)

2.74
(1.11)

• Crop and livestock count

5.06 (2.3)

5.14
(2.1)

2.82 (1.3)

3.6
(1.4)

• Sex of household head (Male)

0.77

0.78

0.81

0.80

• Age of household head (years)

48.9 (16.9)

52.2
(17.1)

48 (17.1)

50.5
(16.7)

• Education of household head (years)

5.12 (3.1)

4.4
(7.5)

5.29 (3.1)

5.97
(5.8)

• Household size

4.97 (2.4)

4.98
(2.4)

4.32 (2.2)

4.09
(2.2)

• Agricultural land (ha)

1.95 (1.9)

2.12
(3.4)

1.47 (1.6)

1.97
(4.8)

255.5 (684.2)

500.6
(1528)

197.59 (691.2)

457.5
(1250)

10.18 (2.8)

10.18
(2.8)

1.93 (1.7)

1.9
(1.7)

• Share of food consumption from own production

0.69

0.74

0.47

0.42

• Household participates in collecting food products from public (yes)

0.72

0.91

0.06

0.58

• Household participates in food aid/nutrition program (yes)

0.52

0.37

0.01

0.14

Dietary diversity
• Food Consumption Score (FCS)
Production diversity

Household and farm characteristics

• Non-agricultural income (PPP USD)
• Distance to road (km)

APPENDIX 2. POOLED REGRESSION
RESULTS ON THE ASSOCIATION
BETWEEN PRODUCTION DIVERSITY AND
DIETARY DIVERSITY
Crop count

Crop and livestock
count
1.50∗∗∗

Age of household head

1.17∗∗∗
–0.05∗∗

Sex of household head (Female)

1.52

1.04

Education of household head

0.03

0.02

Household size

0.27
0.48∗∗∗

Production diversity

Agricultural land
Non-agricultural income

0.00∗∗∗
–0.92∗∗∗

–0.06∗

0.16
0.38∗∗∗
0.00∗∗

Share of food consumption from own
production

–3.61∗∗

–0.88∗∗∗
–3.34∗∗

Household participated in fishing, hunting,
collecting food products from public

4.01∗∗∗

3.63∗∗∗

Household participated in food
aid/nutrition programs

0.04

Region (Dodoma)
cons

3.74∗∗
43.43∗∗∗

N_obs

1,515

1,515

R2

0.16

0.18

Distance to road

∗∗∗ Significant

0.63
5.68∗∗∗
40.61∗∗∗

at 1% level; ∗∗ Significant at 5% level; ∗ Significant at 10% level.
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